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ISELF will be ready for use during the fall of 2013.

ISELF is on schedule and on budget
Andrew DeMars
NEWS EDITOR

There have been many
renovations and remodeling projects happening on
SCSU’s campus over the
past two years. With the
renovations of the National

Hockey and Event Center,
remodeling of Atwood,
and the recent transformation of Hill-Case Hall’s
entryway, they have been
changes for the better.
Along with these restorations and architectural
updates, there is an entirely
new building coming to

SCSU’s campus.
The Integrated Science
and Engineering Laboratory Facility (ISELF) will be
open and ready for use for
the upcoming fall semester
of 2013. The project has
been under construction
for a little over a year now,
and many await its opening,

which is expected to be in
August.
McGough is the company in charge of the project,
whose headquarters are in
St. Paul. Project Manager
Ben Holmberg says they’ve
been on site since December of 2011, but did not
start construction until

January of 2012.
McGough’s not only
working on the ISELF, but
many other construction
projects across the state according to their website.
McGough was also in
charge of demolishing the
801 Building to make space
for the ISELF.

Intended to be a building primarily for lab space,
the building will have two
The ISELF will open up
lab space for students at
SCSU. The lab features

ISELF/ Page 3

University
explores paying
for additional
police support
Staff Report
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Public Safety is currently responsible for the majority of campus safety needs.
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SCSU might soon be
putting a price tag on safety.
During the Student
Government meeting last
week, President Potter said
that SCSU will explore the
possibility of paying for additional police coverage for
the university.
Additional police support would mean increased
watch over university
neighborhoods. SCSU has
experienced a number of
incidents this year – including one death.
Potter, who recently returned from the State of the
Union Address as a guest
of Sen. Amy Klobuchar (DMinn.), spoke of his plan to
work with the city to SG.
Potter said he has
directed Vice President of
Finance Administration
Douglas Vinzant to work
with the city to come to
an agreement about the
university paying for extra
police support.
The cost of the ad-

Guest Artist series explores new music

ditional coverage will not
increase tuition, Potter said.
The university has agreed
not to increase tuition over
3 percent in the current
biennium which Potter described as “a hard and fast
commitment.”
Potter said he was approached by Mayor Kleiss
about the possibility of
paying for police support
shortly after he took his
position.
According to Potter, he
declined because he felt it
was the city’s job to provide
protection.
Potter said he believes
there have been major improvements in the partnership with the city, including
city ordinances that have
helped raise the standard of
safety.
“I believe that we are
coming under increasing
pressure from people outside our area…who see our
students and our neighbor-

Police/ Page 4
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Several guest artists will visit campus this semester
to share unique
talents and work.
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Events
Calendar
Monday
Technology
Instruction
Week: Hybrid
and Distributive
Learning
1 p.m.
A series in Conferences
& Workshops
transitioning all week.
Cost is free. Contact
Plamen Miltenoff for
details.

Tuesday
Mid-term
Preparation:
Effective Study
and Exam Taking
Techniques
12 p.m.
A conference to help
SCSU students with
upcoming mid-term
examinations. Cost
is free to all SCSU
students. Alumni
Room in Atwood.

Wednesday
PRAVIN DANGOL / ASST. VISUALS EDITOR

ISELF will provide additional lab space for students.

ISELF
Continued from Page 1
technological advances
and equipment suited for
science and engineering
majors.
The ISELF will be four
low ground as a basement
and three above. According
be 25,000 sq. ft., Totaling
100,000 sq. ft.
Holmberg said, “On a
daily average of there are
eighty employees working
SCSU has invested $45
million into constructing
the ISELF, according to
SCSU’s website.
“So far the project is
on an accurate budget and
“It will be done in August
Classrooms and labs in
the ISELF will mostly serve
upper-level and graduatelevel science, technology,
engineering, mathematics,
medical technology and
radiology classes.

Research in ISELF
will support Minnesota
companies that are global
leaders in medical devices,
biologics, animal science,
bio-agriculture and renewable energy according to
SCSU’s website.
Dean of the College
of Science and Engineering David DeGroote said
SCSU faculty and students
will be able to do more
collaborative research with
businesses and earn more
National Science Foundation grants.
Can one additional
building on campus completely revolutionize science
and engineer’s programs?
The additional lab space is
more than needed.
“ISELF is about putting
people in the same physical space to interact and
collaborate around projects
DeGroote said. “That’s
how work gets done in the

PRAVIN DANGOL / ASST. VISUALS EDITOR

ISELF will include space for students to collaborate on projects.

Veteran Resource Center seeks new location
Andrew Gnirk
MARQUEE EDITOR

SCSU is home to hundreds of veteran students.
This group faces unique
challenges, but there is a
place on campus that is here
to help.
The Veterans Resource
Center is a safe haven for
veteran students to gather
with those who are facing
the same obstacles as they
friendship, vent frustrations,
as well as receive assistance
with navigating their education.
Laura Boden, Regional
Coordinator of the Higher

Education Veterans Program, MDVA, works at
the resource center to help
veteran students get the
funds they need for their
education. Through the
Post-9/11 G.I. Bill, veteran
aid from the government in
return for their service in
the military.
Sometimes obtaining
this assistance can be confusing or frustrating, according to Boden. The governassistance late, or there may
be other issues with obtaining funds.
Boden said she always
does her best to make sure
veterans are able to get

cial assistance is just one of
the ways the center helps
veteran students.
Socially, the resource
center gives veterans a
place they can call their
own on campus. According to Boden, since veteran
students are older than traditional freshman, they may
feel distant from most other
incoming students.
The resource center is
a place of belonging for
veteran students who may
feel alienated from the rest
of campus. It is a place of
shared experiences and
challenges.
In trying to help veteran

students, there are challenges that the resource
center itself is facing. One
of the primary concerns is
lack of space for veterans to
socialize.
According to Boden,
sometimes there are students who want to come
in and sit down, but they
see the couches are already
full and leave. This limited
space limits the socializing
that is possible at the center.
Joshua Faust, the VISTA
at the Veterans Resource
Center, is currently in the
process of hiring a director
for the center. This position
was approved by SCSU recently, and includes an over
$20,000 budget.

“We have the highest
veteran percentage of any
school in Minnesota, but we
have the least amount of
going to do is get us a differIn addition to seeking a
new location for the center,
the director will be an advocate for veterans on campus,
and provide leadership. The
budget for the position will
be used for purposes including bringing in guest speakers to talk to veterans.
According to Faust, the
director should be hired
within roughly two months.

7 Mistakes Job
Seekers Make
Online
3 p.m.
Speaker Joshua
Waldmen will be
visiting SCSU.
Waldmen presents
trainings and breakout
sessions around the
nation for students.
The event is free and
will take place in
Ritsche auditorium.

Thursday

Student-Parent
Bowling Night.
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Student-parents and
other Non-Traditional
Students can go out for
a night on the lanes in
the Underground. Cost
is free.

Friday

Vietnamese
Cultural Kitchen
6 p.m.
The cultural
kitchen’s theme will
be Tet holiday, the
Vietnamese traditional
new year’s day. Cost for
students is $4. $5 for
SCSU faculty and staff.
The event will take
place in the Ritsche
Auditorium in Stewart
Hall.

Saturday
Late Skate
5p.m.
This event is free with
an SCSU student ID
and will be hosted in
NHEC.
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SG takes stance on liquor ordinance
Tiffany Krupke
NEWS EDITOR

Student government
took a stance at their meeting last week in favor of
creating stricter rules for
bars that host 18+ functions.
SG passed a resolution
stating they were in favor of
Subd. 15 of 2007 Code
of Ordinances entitled
“Underage Presence in
Licensed Premises”.
St. Cloud City Council
is currently in discussion
over whether to amend the
ordinance.
Amending the ordi-

nance would mean businesses would have to create
a physical barrier between
underage patrons and areas
where alcohol is served.
The SG resolution
entitled, “Student Government Resolution 2012/13of the ‘Underage Presence
in Licensed Premises’”
was drafted by SG Pres.
Hannah Muerhoff and
presented before the SG
body during their weekly
meeting.
SG approved the resolution 11-4, with two abstentions.
The resolution states
that SG values the safety of
all students and “believes

it is the responsibility of
establishments holding
liquor licenses and their
management to regulate
the distribution of alcoholic
beverages within the limits
of the law.”
The resolution also
states that SG believes “the
current ordinance regulating 18+ functions does not
promote safety, nor create a
safe environment, for those
in attendance.”
The resolution goes on
to state that SG believes
there is a need for further
clarity regarding ordinances
and regulations of 18+
functions.
During discussion, it
seemed all senators were in

agreement about passing
the resolution.
Sen. Alexander Skluzacek said he believed that
SG should support this
resolution and that those
under 18 have no reason to
be downtown past 10 p.m.
Sen. Jacob Thomfohda
said the resolution was
“common sense” and that it
was sure to pass.
“It is very important to
have a student voice on this
issue,” Chairperson Sara
Swenson said.
Sen. Ian Heinen, said
that as a younger senator, said he was unsure on
the issue. He knows a lot
of people who go to the
events.

Muerhoff said that the
ordinance wouldn’t be to
punish anyone but would
give an outline and criteria
for these businesses.
It is designed to enforce
laws and provide a safe
environment.
Sen. Broden Hagemeier
echoed the thoughts of the
other senators, saying that
SG has a responsibility to
act on behalf of the student
body in good faith.
St. Cloud City Council
will have a public hearing
to discuss the proposed
changes at its 6 p.m. meeting on Monday at City
Hall.

Police
Continued from Page 1

hoods as a target of opportunity,” Potter said.
According to Potter,
police said the number of
incidents is not increasing,
but the degree of violence,
is.
Potter said that there
is increasing concern on
the part of everyone that
students are at risk.
He hopes that the city
will keep their current level
of service, but step it up as
a result of SCSU’s contribution.
that the city will increase
coverage, as they already
had plans to patrol neighborhoods more effectively.
With additional resources,
he believes it could mean a
safer community.
Potter said that he
hopes to be sensitive to
communities of color and
create a sense of being
welcome.
He stressed the transition period that will take
the plan.
Potter said that the university is comfortable with
Gov. Dayton’s Legislative
proposal, and that it gives
SCSU room to do what
they need to do.
The budget, which also
recommends substantial
tax changes and property
tax relief, would provide
$240 million in new money
for higher education.
CHRONICLE FILE PHOTO
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Student government passed a resolution in favor of creating stricter rules for bars that host 18+ functions.

‘Women on Wednesday’ explores racial inequality
Emily Haeg
STAFF WRITER

The story of Mami
Phipps Clark was brought
to life during this week’s
Women on Wednesday.
The Women’s Center
continued its Women on
Wednesday series, featurDecades of Courage and
Activism.” This week’s
edition focused on the life
of Mamie Phipps Clark, a
woman whose groundbreaking contributions have been
overlooked historically.
The story of Mamie
Phipps Clark was brought
to light in the Atwood
Theater by SCSU professor of dance, Debra Leigh.
Leigh is founder, organizer
and lead educator for the
C.A.R.E. (Community
Anti-Racism Education
Initiative). Like Clark, Leigh
equality.
“Clark intertwined the
ideas of child development
and racial prejudice well
before the psychological
ground work was used in
politics,” Leigh said. “Her
work provided the imperative foundation for the most
well-known case of psycho-

a Supreme Court decision,
Brown vs. Board of education.”
Mamie Phipps was
a woman ahead of her
time. Born in 1917 in Hot
Springs, Arkansas; Clark
grew up in the era of segregation. Because of this,
Clark felt restricted in her
options for higher education. But by the encouragement of her future-husband
Kenneth Clark, she eventually sought and acquired
a degree in psychology.
Through her studies, Clark
became interested in developmental psychology and
larly in black children. As
research for her master’s
thesis, Clark began working at an all black nurseryschool.
“Mamie’s initial research
was done by having the
children participate in two
existing psychological tests,
a coloring test and a test
with dolls,” Leigh said.
The coloring test asked
the children to color pictures
of themselves with crayons
as a way of expressing what
color skin they personally
color skin they would like
to have. The results proved
Mamie’s suspicions when
most of the darker skinned

black children colored the
picture with yellow or white
crayons. Some children even
used red or green.
“Mamie concluded the
children’s choice of inappropriate colors indicated emotional anxiety in terms of
the color of their own skin.”
Leigh said. “That because
they wanted to be white,
they simply pretended that
they were.”
The second test or “the
doll test” involved having
children choose between a
black doll and a white doll
when asked questions like
“Which doll is the nice doll?
Which doll is the bad doll?
Which doll would you like
to play with?” The results
results of the prior.
Through psychological
testing using dolls, Mamie
found that at age three,
segregation had a negative
effect on African American
children’s esteem, Leigh
said.
During the presentation,
depicting the doll tests.
When the crowd was
asked to express their
reactions in one word,
“hurtful”,“devastating”, and
“heartbreaking.”

According to Leigh,
Clark’s research was
groundbreaking but it also
laid the groundwork for
future research into the
psychology of black children, something that simply
wasn’t being explored at the
time.
That being said, Clark’s
most severe punch to racial
inequality was delivered not
in the classroom but in the
courtroom. Because of her
expert witnesses in Briggs
vs. Elliot, one of the 5 cases
that eventually rolled into
Brown vs. Board of Education. Their testimonies contributed to the ruling of the
U.S. Supreme Court which
ruled that du jure racial segregation in public education
was unconstitutional.
“The impact that her
work had on the Supreme
Court literally changed the
direction of this country…
it ended segregation in
the schools, which had the
indirect effect of beginning
to desegregate everything,”
Leigh said.
Despite playing such an
indispensable role in history,
Clark and her work aren’t
acknowledged nearly as
much as one might think. At

the end of the event, Leigh
posed the question of who
in the theater had heard of
Mamie Phipps Clark prior
to the event. The Atwood
Theater sat silent with only
raised.
“I think people just
don’t talk about her work…
wasn’t acknowledged as a
professional psychologist,
and because she was a black
woman,” Leigh explained.
Her work wasn’t recognized
because it wasn’t a priority
for white psychology.”
Jane Olsen, Director
of SCSU’s Women Center found the presentation
inspiring.
“It’s so important to
acknowledge the contributions of women in all
are hidden and behind the
scenes and it’s important to
acknowledge those accomplishments,” Olsen said
“Share her name and her
work with at least one other
person before you go to bed
today…Share with one person the legacy of Dr. Mamie
Phipps Clark.”

The University Chronicle was
founded Sept. 19, 1924. It is
published weekly during school
semesters, including summer
sessions. Schedule exceptions
academic breaks.
The newspaper is funded with
student activity fees through the
SG Senate Finance Committee.

Distribution
The University Chronicle is
distributed on the campus of St.
Cloud State University along with
businesses in the downtown St.
Cloud area. For a complete list of
distribution locations email Molly
at editor@universitychronicle.net

Corrections
The University Chronicle
prides itself on journalistic
integrity. We strive to publish
the most accurate information,
but we are prone to human
mistakes. We will correct any
errors of fact or misspelled
names promptly. Call 308.4086
with any corrections.
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Learn Tech: Buying electronics for the home
Photos by Zhi Lor

Ryan Hanenburg
TECH COLUMN
These days it seems
everyone has a tablet, smartphone, or a laptop with them
at all times. The urge to join
the technologically savvy is
greater than ever; but the
question is “Which brand is
right for me?”
The Information Technology department of SCSU
aims to answer this question in their latest series of
presentations, aptly named
LearnTech. Kristen Carlson,
Technology Training Coordinator for the Information
Technology department at
SCSU said the goal of this
series is to raise awareness of
ITS training available from
the department.
They want students to get
training and answers for their
electronic devices and they
also want students to take
advantage of the knowledge
and products available to
them for free. On Wednesday, the IT held a panel
discussion to help consumers
learn which brand was best
for them.

were tablet devices such as
the iPad, Kindle Fire, Nook
and Microsoft Surface. The
panel agreed the iPad and
Surface were far more versatile than the Nook or Kindle.
The iPad and Surface are
able to have programs added
or removed much easier than
the Kindle or Nook. Apps
for the Kindle and Nook are
different from those available
from the Apple or Android
marketplace.
A critical difference is the
Kindle and Nook have more
video playback problems
than the competition.
The main advantage of
the Kindle and Nook is they
are cheaper than the other
devices and they are far more
user-friendly in their interface.
In the case of the iPad
vs the Surface, the panel
concluded the iPad is better
for people who want a less
complicated interface.
The Surface is far easier
to access and to modify than
the iPad, which has limited
customization options. The
Surface is much more like a
normal computer than the
iPad.
The Surface is recom-

mended for people who want
a tablet they can also use as a
work computer.
In the arena of tablet
versus laptop, the panel was
universally on the side of tablets. The tablet has multiple
advantages over the laptop,
including a longer battery
life, reduced carrying weight
and simpler interfaces.
One advantage laptops
have is they generally have
more spacious hard drives,
but this advantage is quickly
becoming eclipsed in the face
of cloud memory.
The panel forecasted
cloud memory would become
more accepted and ubiquitous in the development and
use of mobile devices.
The panel believes physical media in general is dying
out in the face of digital
downloads and subscription
payment plans for programs.
The Learn Tech series of
presentations is running from
Tuesday, Feb. 19 to Friday,
Feb. 22 in Atwood’s Cascade
Room. The presentations
will cover everything from
security concerns to tips for
using a particular brand of
operating system.

ACROSS
Visit us online any time at

UniversityChronicle.net

1. More awful
6. Dirty air
10. Snack
14. In the midst of
15. Gangly
17. Prohibit
18. District
19. Feeble
22. Anagram of “Fear”
23. Not now
24. Easily irritated
26. Unit of pressure
30. Fury
31. Poetic dusk

Feb. 18 solution

33. A titled peer of the realm
35. Slack-jawed
41. Not later
43. Aromatic solvent
44. Catholic church service
46. Biblical garden
47. Bird call
49. ___ sauce

Chronicle
Social
Media

Crossword courtesy of mirroreyes.com

51. Ring around the nipple
54. Urgent request
56. Humdinger
57. Pullover
63. Arab chieftain
64. Male deer
65. Forbidden
66. Fishing poles
67. If not
68. High society
69. Tall woody plant
70. Marsh plant

DOWN
1. Dry riverbed
2. Portent
3. Steals
4. Break
5. Everglades bird
6. A guest cabin
7. Sailor
8. Margarine
9. Peek
10. Original
11. Sea
12. Ocean predator

13. Contrived
21. Make cool
25. Back
26. Adhesive strip
27. Leave out
28. Wealthy
29. Circuit
34. Devastated
36. Assistant
37. Rind
38. Sea eagle
40. By mouth
42. Heretofore

(2 words)
45. Bad-mouth
48. Laundry machine
51. Watchful
52. Gossip
53. Leave out
55. Daisylike bloom
58. Welt
59. Angel’s headwear
60. Nile bird
61. Learning method
62. Foot digits

Opinions
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Promoting National Condom Week
Quote of the Week

Happy National Condom Week! So
what?
So, nearly 19 million new sexually
transmitted infections and more than
3 million unplanned pregnancies occur each year. The best way for sexually

honest about your desire to protect your
another.
This is one of the most important

unintended pregnancy is to use condoms
already using another form of birth
control.
Take a moment during National
Condom Week, Feb. 14-21, to discuss
with your partner whose responsibility

Contact us if you want more informatested.

The question for each man to settle is not what he would
tages; the question is what he will do with the things he has.
The moment a young man ceases to dream or to bemoan
his lack of opportunities and resolutely looks his conditions
stone of a solid and honorable success.
Hamilton Wright Mabie, American essayist, 1846-1916

Letter from the President: The state of our union
prepare students with the real-world skills
that employers are looking for right now.

licans can work together to reignite

will need some type of higher educapeople with the skills those jobs require?

do more to make sure skyrocketing costs

Strengthening the middle class re-

college degree, or saddle you with mountains of debt.

jobs and manufacturing, and rewarding
hard work with wages that allow families
it also means recognizing that the surest
path into the middle class will always be a
good education.
your future, and it will put you in the best
position to get a good job and build a

worked to make college more affordable for millions of students and families
through a mix of tax credits, grants, and
also need to do something about the rising cost of college.
than doubled, and right now, students

President Barack Obama, First Lady Michelle Obama, and their daughters,

owing more than $26,000. That much

it can mean putting off big decisions like
earn the education and skills that a hightech economy requires.
We should start in the earliest years by

family of your own.

factors when they decide how much
federal student aid a college should get.
lege Scorecard” that lets students and
their parents compare schools based on
most bang for your educational buck.

opportunity to reach your potential and
go as far as your talent and hard work
higher-paying job or a shot at a middleclass life – it means a stronger economy
ing on you to help us write the next great

make sure they do because the taxpayers
in programs like these do better through-

depends on equipping students like you
with the skills and education a 21st cen-

higher education.

Does anyone ever know?

44th President of United States

Transition: from
existing to living
Jason Tham

not seen in years, her words carry a
surprising weight.

OPINIONS EDITOR

much about the wellbeing of her children;

Throughout the chaos in our
exist in snapshots.

that she is only a phone call away.

Tiffany Krupke

a friend, and though the time was

NEWS EDITOR

unexpected directions recently.
what it meant.
This person is someone who
writing, like the shoulder of an old
friend.
The most complicated man in
my life turned a year older recently.

wake up each day and get to go to

wondered how many days he could
When things were at their worst,

challenged.

be a future for either of us.
His words are etched in my

-

turing her children into
responsible adults. Now
she lost track of her next
steps.
Some call it the
midlife crisis. Some say it
no one really understands
her true feeling. She seeks
relief; she asks for comfort.

spoken.
but not anymore.

Or, he may be asked to

the infant.

do anything.

to march to the beat of
another drummer or to
take on a new routine
entirely.
Whether you are
young or old, this parcel

how change is sometimes
good.

much.
This person also made me realize
just how important it is for people to
know what they mean to you.
-

me to be better.

when we lose direction.
Some of us are gifted
-- those who are able to
sort things out based on a
logical sense, while others
may need some assistance
in order to refocus.
These circumstances
happen most commonly
when one is facing transition.
from one phase of his
life to the next, he can
easily get distracted by the
unfamiliarity of the new
couraging outcomes. The
transition may require
one to step out of his
comfort shell and take a

person made me indescribably
more free.

There comes a time

was called to make a big
decision, one that she has
girl from a family that is

still remember that my future has
already been decided in his mind.
words and always there for a laugh
nalism.

tell if my life is coming together or
falling apart.”

need to stop existing and
ence in my life. She seems
these circumstances of
life. Time has taken away
her joy of sustainment --

process of the adoption,
she has found new meaning in life.
ingfully by consistently
doing so we acquire the

Quick Relief

at the crossroads of life.
She says, no longer is
she required to worry as

Monday, February 25, 2013
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Guest
Artist
Series
highlights
new
media
UPCOMING

EVENTS
ON CAMPUS

Open Mic Night
Atwood Memorial
Center, Quarry
Feb. 27.
8 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Free
Vietnamese Culture
Kitchen
Stewart Hall, Ritsche
Auditorium
Joel Alexander (left) and Tyler Cessor interpret Japanese classics at their Feb. 20 concert, as part of the Guest Music series.
March 1
sistance of grants from
Staff Report
the Minnesota Central of these collabora6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
tions may not sound
Arts board.
The program has
Students $4, Children 12 on-demand access to changed over the years,
The focus is to hold
to be held on different
content anytime, any& Under, Free
something more than
days from Mondays
where, on any digital
device, as well as inter-

participation
SCSU Student Film creative
and community formation around the media
Festival
content. Examples of
Performing Arts Center, Internet, DVDs, video
games and computer
Center Stage
multimedia.
Music has been
March 1
integrating with new
media for quite a bit
7:00 p.m.
now with the usage of
Free
and MySpace; now

OFF CAMPUS

The Fabulous
Armadillos: Woodstock
Pioneer Place
Feb. 25-26.
7:30 p.m.
$35.50
BrakeAway CD Release
Party
Pioneer Place
Feb. 28. 7:30 p.m.
$17 at door

this technology to our
shores with the Guest
event program.
The program
begins with Professors Scott Miller and
Kristian Twombly
organizing an event
which they called
Media”, in which they
would invite artists,
both local and nonlocal, who use new
media in their music
to perform for students
of every month. The
program ran for about
5 years with the as-

which has led to the
change in name. The
focus of the program
was to get the community interacting with a
variety of new media
and to get students
familiar with a new
technology. Twombly
states that it was interesting for students to
be able to interact with
The artists chosen
for participation vary
in genre from experimental classical to pop
music; the importance
is on the usage of new
media in their musical
stylings. Both Miller
and Twombly are
new media and music,
which is how they are
able to consistently
perform for the event.
The common use
of new media in music
involves both use of
computers to augment
sound and the usage
of video to accompany
the sound. Miller said
that an important dis-

just hold a concert; the
focus is to create sound
art and to experiment
with what the technology of new media is
able to create.
The program has
gone well and Twombly feels it is a great
success. He feels that
a great feature of the
program is for students
to be able to have an
informal dialogue with
the artists and get a
new media. He always
dents coming to class
they saw and heard at
the latest event. They
encourage students of
all programs to attend
the events so they too
can learn about the

They generally hold
around six events a
year.
If you’re interested in learning more,
either contact Miller or
Joel Alexander gives a masterful performance on
the drums.

Andrew Gnirk

to play PlayStation games on tablet PCs or smart phones.
There have already been several titles announced for the PlayStation 4. Games include a new Killzone and Final Fantasy game.
The Witcher 3: Wild Hunt, Infamous: Second Son, Watch

COLUMN

PlayStation 4 is slated for retail release in the holiday season
of 2013. On Wednesday, Sony gave details about its latest gaming
console.
-

A Briefcase Full of Blues Station’s controller. The new controller is still in prototype phase,
Brothers
them easier to maneuver. Trigger buttons will be curved, and have
better grip as a result.
Pioneer Place
The PlayStation’s standard ‘Start’ and ‘Select’ buttons have be
replaced by all-new ‘Share’ and ‘Options’ buttons. There is also a
March 1-2.
touch pad on the controller which gives even more possibilities.
In addition to all of that, there is now a light that shines from
7:30 p.m.
the top of the controller. This light will change color to give players
current information about their PlayStation experience.
$27 at door
Charlotte’s Web
Great River Theatre
March 1-10.
Adults $17, Seniors/
Educators/Military, $15
Students/Children, $11

Miki Kaneda gives a lecture on new media on Feb. 20.

original Halo trilogy, Bungie, Destiny were also announced.
One thing Sony did not reveal is what its newest console would
on Wednesday.
The console will be similar to a higher-end gaming computer in
terms of hardware. The newest PlayStation is by no means a substitute for a gaming PC, but console gamers who want more power
There will be more details to come over the next ten months
about the PlayStation 4. There is some speculation that the next
wave of information will come at this summer’s E3 convention.
is on Microsoft to announce the next Xbox gaming console sometime in the near future.

and allowing for players to seamlessly switch between playing a
nightly television time.
its newest console.
Items can now download even while the user is playing a game
record videos of their game play to share online, and have teamed
tions available via streaming on the PlayStation 4.
Cloud service for the PlayStation 4 will be powered by a comAn up-close look at the PlayStation 4’s prototype controller.

Marquee
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Unknown Mortal Orchestra visits dark place on ‘II’
Christopher Timp
ALBUM REVIEW

Unknown Mortal Orchestra wastes
little time establishing their subscription

relationship troubles that never really takes
off but rather slips away.

isolation, they seem to be more about mak-

album was known as a barrage of pop
genres.

opener “From the Sun”.
recipe.
“One at a Time” being the most obvi“The Opposite of Afternoon”, “Monki”,
ing a bit of melancholy in the air as if the

the forefront.
sunny vocals, they seem to be warning the
listener of what is to come, all the while

nail this part of the album with convic-

the whole song was going to be a lullaby,

over time.

a way that you can literally feel his early
morning pain.

Then comes the start of the stronMorning”. The beat coming in instantly,
-

to get better.

mental track that offers a bit of a respite
the morning time, sun is rising, stings my

‘Sword Art Online’ combines action and romance
Ryan Hanenburg
ANIME REVIEW

shows us how people might really react to a
game becoming real.
The genre of the show starts off as a
sort of action anime but a romance element

of a young gamer who goes by the alias
the release of a new type of Massively

interaction can take the place of face-toface conversations.
life the same as biological life” question

until they realize that they are unable to log
a previous anime known as .hack which
them that they will be unable to logout until
He also tells them a grim fact: anyone who

quality animation, more robust battle

way through the game trying to clear the

in a new game known as “Alfheim Online”
which encourages player-vs.-player game-

of the show feels as though it is a bit too

with others.

Check out a

goes through. Also, Daniel gets angry with his wife, Lacey, who is

Andrew Demars
FILM REVIEW

The movie “Dark Skies” is a psychological thriller involving

apologize to her for lying about something. There are too many

New Suns’
concert at
Keller Bar

unlikeable to attach to.
The aliens, which many have seen from trailers, are tall, bony
terrible choice for this movie in my opinion for many reasons,
issues, yet there are no signs of them being poor by any means. In
fact, there are times throughout the movie where they even seem
by Josh Hamilton, buys an entire home-security surveillance
points where the movie makes you think.
-

Shortly into the picture, it is clear that some characters will
have no common sense or logical thought whatsoever. Spoiler

It may be one of those movies where it’s better when you watch
alien-esque symbol on the room’s ceiling. Yet after seeing this, she

University
Chronicle.
net

Rating:

Coming Out This Week: Movies. Games. Albums.
Movies:

Games:

Albums:

21 and Over
Jack the Giant
Slayer
Phantom
The Condemned

Etrian Odyssey
IV: Legends of
the Titan
MUD - FIM Motocross
World Championship

Atoms for Peace - AMOK
Johnny Marr - The Messenger
Bret Michaels - Good Songs & Great
Friends
Doldrums - Lesser Evil
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Husky Sports
Huskies can’t handle top-ranked Gophers

Sophomore goalie Julie Friend reaches up to make a glove save Saturday night against the Gophers. It was senior night for the Lady Huskies.
Jeremiah Graves
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Friday

-

-

The Women’s Husky hockey team
(9-20-3, 5-19-2-1 WCHA) looked to play
spoiler this weekend as the Minnesota
Gophers look to make NCAA history,

Milica McMillen capitalized on Min-

The Gophers come into the weekend with
The Gophers’ second tally came on the

-

-

-

-

-

assists, power play points, short-handed

-

-

play opportunities this season, couldn’t
The only tally in the second period

Saturday

Julie Friend covers the puck up against the Gophers. The Gophers came into the weekend undefeated.

-

SCSU’s Kalli Funk skates around Brook Garzone.

Advertising
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HOUSING
4 BDRM Apts
Starting at $225/RM
3 BDRM Apts $295/RM
Close to SCSU
Call Today: 320-229-1919
Large 2 BDRM Apt
By Hockey Center
Rick 320-291-7002
Windsor West
750 5th St. S
Looking for groups of
3 &4 ppl! Split Levels
Available 320-229-1919
2 BDR Apts
1/2 Blk from SCSU Library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking, 10 or 12
month leases 320-493-9549
Metroview 1, 2, 3 BR
Decks, heat paid,
close to SCSU
call 320-251-8284
www.riverside
realestateprop.com
Looking for House
or Apt 2013-2014?!
StCloudRental.com
SCSU University
North Apts!!
3rd St, 7th Ave-Decks! AC!
Dishwasher! Call Us!
320-229-1919
2013-2014 School Year!
Let Us Find You Your Home
Away From Home!
1-4 BDRM APTS!
320-654-8300
Utilities, internet, A/C
included. Clean and quiet.
tkmeyerproperties.com
320-259-9434

HOUSING

HOUSING

HOUSING

Apts for rent by
Lake George!
Starts at $240/RM
Cable Included!
320-229-1919

Spacious 2 BDRM 2 Bath
Quiet, CUL, DE, SAC,
Close to Campus
320-493-0096

2,3,or 4 BDR Apts
1/2 Blk from SCSU Library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Parking $250 to $325
Courrier Properties
320-493-9549

1-8 BDRM
Houses Available!
2-4 BDRM Apts for RENT!
Check Us Out:
StCloudRental.com

University
Village Townhomes
10 & 12 month leases
Starting at $245
Free Heat, Wi-Fi
320-252-2633

Ivy one Apts on 6th Ave
3 or 4 BDR Heat Paid.
A/C, D/W, Parking
$250-$310/month
320-493-9549

Stateside Apts on 6th Ave!
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
D/W, Parking. 1 Blocks to
Halenbeck Hall
Avail. 6/1/13 & 8/1/13
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com

Huge 4 BDRM
2 Bath APTS
McMullen Properties
320-761-1514

Now Leasing 2013-2014
3 & 4 Bedroom Apts
Free Heat, cable, internet
Large Bathroom, Livingroom
www.ivyapartments.com
Call Jenny 320-259-9673

June & August Openings!
1 & 2 BDRM Apts
Only $485-545
Blocks from SCSU
Most utilities included!
Jamie 320-217-4115

Reduced Rent!
SCSU Houses & Apts
StCloudRental.com
320-229-1919

1, 2, 3, & 4 BR APTS
1-6 BLKS, Great Value, Great
Available Now!
Locations. Largest Variety of
2 Blocks from Hockey Center!
Housing Options For SCSU.
Flexible Leases!
Dan 320-251-1925
$265/month
mpmstudenthousing.com
320-654-8300
Beautiful 4 BDRM House
4 BDRM House
$365 pays everything
Close to Campus
McMullen Properties
Clipper Stops
320-761-1514
at driveway $285
Campus Apts. on 5th Ave!
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
D/W, Parking. 11/2 Blocks to
Miller Library. Avail. 6/1/13
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com

it’s not

4 Bed 2 Bath House
$1200/ month Avail. May
320-267-8174

Studio Apts. 400+ Sq. Ft.
Heat Paid, A/C, Micro,
Laundry, Parking. 2 blocks to
campus. Avail. 6/1/13.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com

it’s not

PERSONAL

Eastbank Apartments
3 bedroms, newer building.
Free Wi-Fi, parking included.
tkmeyerproperties.com
320-259-9434
7 & 8 BDRM Houses
for 2013-2014
Close to campus!
H2O, SWR, GAR & PARK
320-229-1919

it’s not

2 or 3 BDR Apts
On 2nd Ave
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W
Available 6/1/13
320-493-9549
UVT’s $245/Month
Free Heat, Wi-Fi, Parking
uvtownhomes.com
320-252-2633
Southview Apts.
large 2 BR Apts. Heat Paid,
A/C, D/W, Laundry, Parking.
Close to SCSU Avail. 6/1/13.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com

’s fault

University Apts
Large 2 BR,Close to SCSU,
Also Apts, Houses
Call 320-251-8284

www.riverside
realestateprop.com
4BR Apt For Rent
Just one block from campus.
320-281-5170
Westview &
University West Apts.
4 BR Apts. Heat Paid, A/C,
D/W, Parking. 2 Blocks to
Miller Library. Avail. 6/1/13.
Excel Prop. 251-6005
excelpropmgmt.com
Houses/Apts/Lofts
/Town Homes
1-6 BLKS
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
2,3,or 4 BDR Apts
Various Locations
320-493-9549
2013-2014 School Year!
4 BDRM! Great Rates!
Flexible Leases!
Call Mitch 320-260-3448
Ivy Two Apts on 7th Ave
3 or 4 BDR Heat Paid.
A/C, D/W, Parking
2 Blks from SCSU Library
10 to 12 month leases
$250-$310/month
Courrier Properties
320-493-9549

by TheShelterPetProject.org

’s fault
by TheShelterPetProject.org

o1650_Hdln_r0.eps
108.65 Boton Bold
28.38 Boton Regular
0 tracking

University Place Apts.
3 and 4 BR Avail.
320-281-5170

2013-2014 Houses & Apts!
Clean, well maintained
www.ivyapartments.com
320-259-9673

Halenbeck Apartments
Jesus, Allah,
4 bedroom, 2 full bathroom.
Satan are pretend
Free Wi-Fi. Close.
by TheShelterPetProject.org
Faith means Pretending there
tkmeyerproperties.com
is a god. Atheism is true
320-259-9434

’s fault

HOUSING

StCloudRental.com
FB: Premier Real
Estate Rentals
320-229-1919
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HOUSING
Females and Males
Private Rooms. In 4 BR Apts.
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Laundry, Parking, Close.
Avail NOW and 6/1/13
Excel Prop. Mgmt 251-6005
Facebook: Premier Real
Estate Rentals
StCloudRental.com
320-229-1919
UVT’s Student Housing
$245/Month
320-252-2633
Houses/Apts/Lofts
Great Vaule,
Location & Service
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
2 BDR Apts
Across from Holes Hall
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Security Bldg, Parking
$300/month
320-493-9549
2 or 3 BDR Apts
1/2 blk from SCSU library
Heat Paid, A/C, D/W,
Security Bldg, Parking,
10 or 12 month leases,
from $300 to $325/month
320-493-9549
Studio,1, 2, 3 BR
close to SCSU
call 320-251-8284
www.riverside
realestateprop.com
Stop: 229 5th Ave. S.
SCSU Apts For Rent!
10 or 12 Month Leases
320-229-1919
Houses! 4 BR-11BR
Clean, Owner Operates
About 8 Locations Remain
Dan 320-251-1925
mpmstudenthousing.com
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The best college hockey player
in the nation? LeBlanc may be
Meg Iserloth
ONLINE EDITOR

Drew Leblanc: student
teacher, scholar athlete, and
candidate for the Hobey
Baker Award, given to the
best college hockey player
in the entire nation.
“It would be a great,
great honor [to win],” Leblanc said about the Hobey
Baker Award. “It’s an elite
group that’s won the award,
and it would be an honor
really just to be mentioned
with the name and to be associated with it and everything.”
Despite the honor Leblanc would feel if he were
to win the award, Leblanc
said that his focus is not
really on the individual, but
the team sport of hockey.
“It takes a team to win
games,” he said, “and ideally we’d much rather keep
winning games than have
me win that award. So I’m
just glad to be a part of
our team and to be helping
out in any way I can, and

mind.”
“When I was in high
school we won the [hockey]
state tournament,” Leblanc
said of his other accomplishments. “In Minnesota
that’s a pretty big thing.”
In high school, Leblanc
played three sports: hockey,
baseball and football. “I
enjoyed it, and I think it
was really good to be in
different groups, I guess
you could say, and meet
different people,” Leblanc
said. “I mean, not all the
hockey players play football, and not all the football
players play baseball, so
it’s a good way to kind of
diversify yourself around
the school.”
For Leblanc, hockey is
not only his one true passion, but it’s also a family
sport. His younger brothers
play it and his father played
in college at division three
level, Leblanc said. In that
sense, he said, hockey had
always taken priority over
every other sport in his life

-- it was the one he had the
most passion for.
“I’m just happy to be
here and playing at such
a high level right now,” he
said.
Aside from hockey,
Leblanc is most proud to be
a scholar athlete.
“I mean, it’s an elite
group as well, and I think
that people look at us as
hockey players but we’re
supposed to actually be
recognized in a classroom is
pretty important to me.”
Anything other than
hockey, schooling, and student teaching for Leblanc
his tight schedule. Every
morning he wakes up at
6:45, drives to Apollo high
school, teaches there from
8:00 to 1:30, comes back
to the rink, practices, lifts
weights, and goes home to
relax during what little free
time he has. By the time
said, it’s time to repeat the
process over again.

“Kind of boring,” Leblanc joked, “but you know,
it’s a routine, and it works
for me.”
Leblanc and the team
are enjoying the good seathe WCHA.
“I believe that is, from
what I heard or read, the
the season,” Leblanc said.
“Only six games to go.”
The team’s most important games, Leblanc said,
were on Friday and Saturday last weekend.
“We control our own
destiny,” he said, “so I
mean, it’s a good feeling to
actually be in that situation
I guess, and knowing that
we’re going to control our
fate and we have a chance
to do something special and
make history here at this
program. We’ve got our eye
on the prize but at the same
time there’s a lot of hockey
left. A lot can happen in
six games, even though it
doesn’t seem like much.”

CHRONICLE FILE PHOTO

LeBlanc celebrates with his teammates on Dec. 9.
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The Husky baseball team looks to improve on an amazing 2011-2012 campaign. They set records for wins (48) and longest win streak (20).

Husky baseball & softball kickstart their 2013 campaigns
Jeremiah Graves
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Baseball

The Husky baseball team has already begun their season
on a tear, winning six in a row to improve their record to
6-1. The Huskies are currently ranked seventh in the nation, with sweeps over UMD and Wayne State last weekend
in the Minneapolis Metrodome.
The Huskies have a strong group of upperclassmen,
allowing most of the freshmen to redshirt or play on the
records set by the 2011-2012 squad, including the school record for wins in a season (48) and the school record 20-game
winning streak.
well senior pitcher Scott Lieser have been named to the
Tino Martinez Award watch list. The award is given to the

top Division II baseball player.
Pat Dolan enters his sixth season as SCSU head coach

sion II tournament two times in the past three seasons.
The Huskies have added stiff competition into the mix
this season, including the Division I University of North
Dakota.
“We’ve really jacked up our non-conference schedule
this year with teams from Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas,” Dolan said. “This will hopefully get us
prepared for the tough NSIC 36-game schedule.”

Softball

The SCSU Husky softball team comes into the 2012-13
season with a 2-3 record. They’ve been victims of two onerun games, proving their record could easily be 4-1 had they
capitalized on more opportunities.
as Taylor Thomas, who leads the team in batting average

and homeruns (3) after their weekend in Las Vegas, NV. The
team will look to the seniors Mikayla Hogan, Kelly Olson,
Dani Rahn, Jorden Grell, and Nicole Steinle to carry the
team to the conference tournament.
The fall season (record doesn’t carry into spring season)
included Division I teams, North Dakota State and the
University of Minnesota, giving the Huskies top quality
competition. Preparing against tougher teams is just one of
the ways SCSU plans to improve on last season’s record of
24-28.
Paula U’ren enters her 16th season as the Huskies head
coach, with a record of 517-316.
“We have great team chemistry in our program as well
as talented veteran ballplayers to get the job done on the
elevate our level of success and to do that we have to stay
focused and come into our season prepared both physically
and mentally.”

Rothstein tears ACL, meniscus
Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

Senior forward Theo Rothstein will miss the rest of the
season with a torn ACL and meniscus according to head
coach Kevin Schlagel.
“Theo visited the doctor twice, and it has been consaid in an interview over the phone Wednesday afternoon.
“He will have surgery next Tuesday and he will face a six
to nine month recovery period.”
Rothstein is leading the Huskies in scoring this season,
averaging 17 PPG. He also leads the team in steals with 40
on the season.
“Theo is so valuable. He’s quick, athletic, and a big

presence on and off the court. At 6’6”, he can play big
down in the post, but can also match up with the quicker,
smaller players,” Schlagel said of Rothstein. “[James] Fort
will be back into the starting lineup this weekend. We will
adjust accordingly for each opponent.”
Fort came up big for the Huskies two weekend ago,
double of the year.
“Theo [Rothstein] hoped to play overseas after this season. We’ll see what happens,” Schlagel said of Rothstein’s
future.
The Huskies clinched the NSIC North this past week.
The women’s and men’s teams will return to action this
Wednesday at home in the NSIC tournament. The games
will be played at 6 and 8 p.m. at Halenbeck Hall.

CHRONICLE FILE PHOTO

Senior Theo Rothstein will miss the playoffs.
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Mark Schrom
SPORTS EDITOR

Ronda Rousey is still undefeated after beating Liz Carmouche on Saturday.

COLUMN: Vikings’
DL is aging quickly
Kyle Ratke
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Kevin Williams
Fred Evans

Kevin Williams will be 33 years old at the beginning of the 2013 season.
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